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Abstract

One of themost importantaerodynamicalprob-
lemassociatedwiththe spaceflightor the re-
entrytrajectoryis thatof heatprotection
againstthe enormousaerodynamicheating. The
heatingis most intenseat the stagnationpointof
thevehicle. The presentpaperis discussinggas
dynamicsin the stagnationregiontogetherwith
theheatconductionin the ablatingmaterials,
sincethehighenthalpyflowis influencedby the
conditionsat the solidwallandthe conditions
themselvearedependenton the flowconditions
aroundthebody.

A mathematicalmodelof theflowis introduc-
ed in the firstchapter. The scopeof thepaper
is definedcorrespondingto thetechnologyof re-
entryvehicles.The uniformflowconditions
aroundthebodymay changewithtime,sincethe
vehiclestravelsa greatdistancein a veryshort
time. By meansof simpleestimationof character-
istictimefor transientchanges,theproblems
whichshouldbe treatedas unsteadyaredistin-
guishedfromthoseof steadyones. Equations
describingstateandphysicalpropertiesin a high
enthalpyfloware introduced.

The differentialmethodis introducedas an
approximationforthe radiationintensityequa-
tion. Thisapproximationis appliedthroughout
thepresentstudywhenevertheradiativeeffects
are involved.

Heattransferin ablatingmaterialsare
discussedin the secondchapter,sincethe thermal
behavioris dependentuponthepropertiesof mate-
rials. We shallinvestigategraphite,phenolic
regionseparately.An exampleof deformationof
noseconeis calculatedforcaseof sublimating
ablation.The optimumshapefortheminimum
ablationis alsodiscussed.

Themathematicalformulationforthegas
dynamicflowin the stagnationregionis formu-
latedin the thirdchapter.The fundamental
equationstogetherwiththeboundaryconditions
are established.The fundamentalprinciplefor
thesolutionis also indicated.

The radiationeffectin the stagnation
pointflowis discussedin the lastchapter.The
resultsare shownin severalfigures.Finally
theoptimumshapefor the reductionof the radia-
tiveheatingis suggested.

Notations

a pre-exponentialfactor
A effectivearea

Boltzmannfunction
velocityof light

CI) heatcapacity

condensation,mass fraction
parameter
diffusion
emissibity,internalenergy
activationenergy
radiationenergydensity
generalizedstreamfunction
generalizedheatfunction
enthalpy
totalenthalpy
specificintensityof radiation
momentof radiation
radiationproductivity
conductivity
heatconductivity
Knudsennumber
directioncosine
standardlength
Lewis-Semenovnumber
Mach number,materialconstant,
molecularweight
pressure
radiativepressure
Prandtlnumber
heat
heatby conduction
heatby radiation
radiusvector,axialdistance
axialdistanceof thebody
gas constant
radiusof curvatureof body
Reynoldsnumber
radiusof curvatureof shockwave
time
Temperature
velocitycomponent,similarfunction
velocityof vehicle
uniformvelocity
velocitycomponent
mass rateof formation
altitude

absorptioncoefficientof radiation
thicknessof boundary
shockstandoffdistance
pressureratioon shockwave,E = p/ps
emissivity
ratioof specificheats, p v
radiationparameter
mean freepath
density
viscosity,parameter
dynamicviscosity
Stephan-Boltzmannconstant
opticallength,characteristicstime

suffices
body
boundarylayeredge
gass
i-thspecies

1 liquid
rad,r radiation

wall
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I.MathematicalFormulationof the Problem

1.1 Introduction

At the re-entryenvilonmentof a shapevehi-
cleor the atmcsphericflightcircumstanceof a
hypwesonictransportplanein the future,the
hypervelocityof vehiclesintroducescomplicated
phenomenaintothe flowaroundthebody.

The typicalflightconditionsforvarious
spacevehiclesarepresumedas indicatedin Table
1. [1].

Table1. TypicalFlightCondition

altitudemachnumber velocity

30 km IS 5 km/sec

40 30 10

60 43 13

60 60 20

It may be reasonableto restrictour studyin
the followingregion:altitudeis between20 and
60 km,velocityis between5 and 20 km/sec. A
strongshockwavetakesplacein frontof the
bluntnoseof the vehicleandtheflowfieldmay
be dividedintothreeparts:shockwave,shock
layerandboundarylayer. Gas is suddenlycom-
pressedin the shockwaveandthe kineticenergy
of uniformflowtransformedintothemolecular
motion. The thicknessof the shockwave is the
orderof themean freepathkand the Knudsen
numberKN A/L1...1M/Rehas theorderof 10-4when
the typicallengthof thebodyis 1 m, at a flight
condition10 km/secat 40 km abovesea level.
Thereforethe shockwavecanbe consideredas a
sheetof discontinuity,neglectingthe thickness.
Yoshikawa[2]calculatedthephysicalconditions
behindthe shockwave. The temperatureandpres-
sureare in the range60000.-25000°k,0.1~100 atm
respectivelycorrespondingthe flightconditions.
It is knownthatthedissociatedatomsand ions
becomestrongsorcesof radiation.

Invicidshocklayerextendsbetweentheshock
waveand theboundarylayer,thepressure,density
and temperatureremainalmostconstantwhenradia-
tionhasminoreffects. It is characteristicthat
viscosityandheatconductionare smallin this
layer. The thicknessof the invicidshocklayer
is practicallysameas theshockstandoff dis-
tance,whichis calculatedfromLI/R= E/1 F
whereR is the radiusof curvatureat the stagna-
tionpointand E ilar+1.[3] Therefore

= 10-1. The surfaceof thevehicleis sepa-
ratedby the boundarylayerfromthe invicidshock
layer. The radiationenergyof hot gas is absorb-
ed and emittedwhiletheheatis transferedby
conductionsimultaneously.Combustionand/or
foreigngas injectionintotheboundarylayerare
causedby ablationof thesolidwallof thevehi-
cle. Evidentlythe flowcharacteristicsare
largelyaffectedby viscosityin theboundary


layer. Sincethethickness6. of theboundary
layeris about R/411e, =3x10-3andSAN =1x10-2
at the designatedconditions.Sincethe composi-
tionof gas,temperatureandpressurein thebound-
ary layerhavea largevariety,simpleassumptions
for state,transportpropertiesmay not reflect
the realgas effects.

On the surfaceof thevehicle,applicationof
ablatingor sublimatingmaterialsis the conven-
tionaltechnologyforpreventingagainstthe
enormousamountof aerodynamicheating. Carrying
materialsor graphiteis extensivelyusedfor this
purpose. The effectsof heatpreventionare large-
ly dependuponthephysicalpropertiesof ablating
materials.Theprinciplesof heatpreventionby
thesemeansare followings:

The amountof conductiveheat is reducedby
thickningof theboundarylayerdue to foreigngas
injectionintroducedby the surfaceablation.

The largepartof heatinputto thebody is con-
sumedin phasechangeof the ablatingmaterialsand
theheattransferto thebodyis reduced.
The heatconductionmechanismshouldbe takenin to
accountfordeterminingthe surfaceconditions.

To sumup, complicatedgas dynamicphenomena
shouldbe examinedin detailsbeforecomingto the
completeunderstandingof the realsituationat the
re-entrystageor theatmosphericflight. It does
not alwaysimpossibleto analysethesecomplicated
gas flowevenif an electroniccomputerof extreme-
ly capableis available,howeverit may be equally
importantto establisha simplifiedmodelfor
understandingtheessentialsof thephenomena.In
the presentstudy,mucheffortshavebeenconcen-
tratedto the studyof hypervelocitygas flowin
the regionof the stagnationpointof a bluntbody.

1.2FundamentalEquations


Equationsrepresentingthe conservationlaws
describethe flowfieldbehindthe shockwave.

The conservationof mass is givenby

.B?
+ cwt (s)

11)=0
(1)

or y diArV +ifrazt,S)=0
The conservationof momentumis expressedas

y[a+(irraol)v].-g.a (p+ta-o--r4)

f ctidrac9A11)+ractdiv-Q+1-jov(2)
wherethe radiationpressureis includedfor com-
pleteness,it is neglegiblein the casesof this
research.Thentheequationis actuallythe
Navier-Stokesequation,where and/aare included
in the differentialexpressionssincetheviscosity
coefficientsarestronglydependedon temperature.

The energyequationis

(3)

vehicle

hypersonicplane

mannedvehicle

VenusProbe

MarsProbe
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=

-+/A — ctkvq, R CLar L) (3)

Finally,the coservationof chemically
reactingspeciescan be written

+/Ur (5),VO = (4)

Theseequationstogetherwiththeappropriate
boundaryconditionsfurnishthefundamentalsystem
of equationsfor the problem.

The equationof heatconductionin the axial
symmetricbodyyields

The functionis determinedby the chemicalprocess
of the ablationso thatit dependson theproper-
tiesof ablatingmaterials.For themost cases,
the ablationrateis weeklydependenton pressure,
so thatwe have

f( Tw ). (12)

Thereforethe ablationrateor thewalltemperature
is not determinatedfromthebeginning,but it
shouldbe determinedby solvingequations(9)and
(12)simultaneouslyafterfindingthe statesin
boundarylayerand the solidmaterial.

If combustionor somechemicalreactiontakes
placeon the surface,we assumethata heterogene-
ous reaction

clkkr (le raL(T)--=?A(cbT)
(5) 2C + 02 —4 2C0. (13)

wherek, , Cb standconductivity,densityand
heatcapacity,respectively.The coordinatesys-
temsare indicatedin the figure.

1.3BoundaryConditions


Boundaryconditionsexpressingthebalanceof
massand energyon theboundaryof the flowfield
canbe obtainedin the followingway.

(1) SolidWall

The ablationrate 1 is expressedby


Then,themassproductiontermsare given

and
co =Za4ce-

(14)

P.40(,Zr 

Mo

respectively.

(2) BoundaryLayerEdge

On the edgeof theboundarylayerwe have
relations

ig 4-la crn

whereMg, Mu mean themassof gasand liquidper
unittime,unitareaproducedby phasechange.
The diffusionequationon thewallyields

-(yDaeg)w=(1-c)(51y), 


u = ue

H = He

C = 0

fory = ye or .

(3) ShockWave

(15)

andwe have

u = 0,for y = O.

On the shockwave,theRankine-Hugoniotrela-
tionrelatesthephysicalquantitiesbehindthe
shockwiththoseof uniformflow. Thereforethe

(8)values of physicalquantitiesare knownwhentheshapeand the locationof the shockis prescribed.

On theotherhand,theheatconductedinto
solidfromtheboundarylayer[-Q]wisgivenby

[-Q]w=[ kbW-741.1ik-thh*1.1114 Qrad 1w

(9)
whilethe radiationis

Qrad=a-(E TI4—ET4')3 

for

whereE meansthe emissivityand suffixI standl,
gas. In additionthe ablationrateis expressed
as a functionof walltemperatureandpressure,as

m f( T, p ). (11)


1.4DifferentialApproximationfor the Equationof
RadiativeTransferand BoundaryConditions


The equationof energyflow I(.11),in the
directionper unit time,unitarea,unit solid
angleis givenby

for a graygas in localequilibrium.This is re-
presentingthe conservationof photons.[5] The
heatfluxby radiationin therVdirection,in
otherwords,the net heatpassesthroughtheunit
areanormalto thendirectionperunit timeis

Q (17)

(1 0) (16)
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where

i= LAI IQ, (18)

Therefore,1[,is a vectorfunction.If we
introducethisexpressioninto(3),the energy

and the solutionwillbe veryhard.
equationbecomesan integro-differentialequation,

We shallapplyan approximatesolution,which
is called"differentialapproximation".This
methodwas appliedby Trangott[6]andCheng[7]for
problemsinvolvingtheradiationeffects.

Themomentsof specificintensityI(1r,11,)in
theII,directionareobtainedby integratingon
wholespaceS.s=4.11-, aftermultiplyingthe
directioncosines,thuswe have

Io.rri dn.
0 4n

0
Pjak2

i4f

For

I "-xL)-1 (1_42)

where J..standsa directioncosine. Now integra-
tingthe equation(5)from0 to 4m, we have

= 4I + 44(PT4o

wheretheunsteadytermhasbeenomitted*.
Multiplying91,-on thebothsidesof the equation
(16),followingsystemof equationcanbe obtain-
ed successively

:DI2X-xl—....od• —I"'31 ==.,-0/Lexari,etc.(21)
X.3. tx,) ?xj

Now letus expressI by meansof a seriesof
sphericalharmonics.

0.0 mw-L

x r2fat(1--0!
I- 41C ( 0.441)!

D
LIAR

where

Ptni(x
kI

)=- ( 1)2
2 cliQ
)()."Lac 110 )

The functionI canbe expressedapproximately
by takingfiniteterms

42k.Anig (-461)(A1 c°30

Ati410+g-EA1ocitoci)

cf;fr (A„ cool) xi-em-4')44.n.
(24)

Puttin-,,Q=,bimeded+, we can calculatedthe
moments

* See 1.7

1 zw_r
= m thado=2.gA.0 Ao(Arc

' IT

I1 11174AlpCCOAblihtOC404 25)

/2 =

= n3 3 0„

Finally,we have

cLim-ride— ractIo_ci-kro,40L-3410-40

clAArif -0((I0-4-T[B)

t.-1-040,4
(26)

where13=0-/Tcr. Thustheenergyequationcan be
expressecin a formof a differentialequation
whenthe relation(26)is introducedin (3). The
boundaryconditionsforradiationcanbe obtained
in the similarway.

On the shockwave,we have

(27)

whereQ2 is theradiativeenergypassingthrough
the shockwavenormallyfromin thedirectionof
themainflow,whenthe shockis transparent.

On the surfaceof thebody,we have

—41710Qz= of
(28)

whereQ, is theheatfluxdirectedto theboundary
layerwfienthe surfaceof the bodyis transparent
for radiation.

1.5RealGas Effectat the Extremely 

HighTemperature


At the extremelyhightemperature,one can
not expectthattheequationof stateforperfect
gas holdsfora realgas. The equilibriumstate
behinda strongshockwaveshouldbe investigated
meansof kinetictheoryof gas. However,equa-
tions

9k=apl
and T = A p*h!'

togetherwiththethermodynamicrelation

and
1.- P
F a e 1

a(09T P
e = - p/S"

are assumedand theconstantsinvolvedin these
equationsare determinedfromthe experimental
data [8] by meansof themethodof leastsquares.

Thus,we have

= 6.02p

T = 1.213
p0•072 h0.555

01.

(C.G.S.)




(22)

whenm=0
(23)

whenm#0
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in the range

0.1<p<10 atm, 2000ke<T<23000°k.

We alsodeterminedtheabsorptioncoefficient
01,andtheviscosityIt in the sameway,yielding

OL= 1.702x 10-37 1.604h2.03
and (32)

lt= 1.597x 10-7 h0346

1.6TransportProperties


For the exactanalyticaltreatmentof the
boundarylayerof mixedgas,we haveto express
the transportpropertiesin termsof thoseof com-
ponentgases. Hirschferderet.al,[9] and Bird
et.al.[10] obtainedtheseexpressionson the
basisof kinetictheoryof gas. The complicated
expressionswillnot be reproducedin thispaper,
in short,the transportpropertiesof themixed
gascanbe expressedby molecularweight,concent-
rationand thermodynamicalpropertiesof component
gases.

1.7Quasi-SteadyAnalysis


Re-entryvehiclesapproachto the surfaceof
theearthat a hypersonicspeed. Atmospheric
states,densitypressureandtemperatureas well
as thevelocityof thevehiclechangea greatdeal
in a veryshorttime. Therefore,we haveto take
the changeof environmentintoaccountof the
investigationof re-entryaerodynamics.On the
otherhand,accordingto an intenseheatinputat
the surfaceof the body,thetemperatureof the
bodywillbe raisedgraduallyso thatthe ablation
ratewillbe increasedin thecourseof re-entry
trajectory.Moreover,the surfaceof thevehicle
may recessaccordingto the ablationrate. There-
fore,everyphenomenondependson timeand one
must studytheunsteadycaseinsteadof the steady
one. Obviouslyto includea nonsteadytermin
eachequationwill increasethedifficultyof the
problem. It willbe advisableto investigatethe
possibilityof quasi-steadyanalysisbeforewe
takeup the studyof solutions.

The equationof motionof a no-lifting
vehicleis givenby

c4spv1s.cLIA/ (33)

whencLdenotesthemaximumallowableacceleration.
The atmosphericdensity55 is expressedin terms
of thealtitudefromthe sea levelas

SD. yo 
ez
(34)

where h = 0.141x 10-3m-I,.1)0= 0.125kg sec2/m4.
Sincewe have

v d Z
t (35)

thetimerateof changeof theatmosphericdensity
is givenas

(36)

Thereforethe characteristictimefor thedensity
changeduringthe re-entryflightis

Ts,= 1/h.V (37)

Underthe circumstancesof interesting,71.7.11.
Sincethis is the caseof verticalflightat non
liftingcondition,the characteristictimefor the
trajectoryof liftingvehiclewillbe much less
thanthisvalue. Fromthe equationof stateof
the air,we knowthatthe characteristictimesfor
the changeof atmosphericpressureand temperature
are the sameorderof densitychange.

Now, letus examinethe characteristictime
of physicalquantitiesin theboundarylayerof
thicknessS subjectedto the suddenchangeof
conditionsat the edgeor the wall. The change
woulddiffusein thecourseof timethroughoutthe
boundarylayer. The characteristictimeforthis
diffusiveprocessmightbe estimatedby one-dimen-
sionaltheory:thebasicequationis given

Zatk
aT (38)

and the characteristictimeis

u= 62/21 (39)

This is the resultof a simpleincompressible
analysis,howevertheorderof the characteristic
timewouldnot essentiallydifferentevenfor the
compressibleboundarylayerin a hypersonicflow.
Now in the stagnationpointregion,whereue=ax,
socopTa_ hencewe have

- CIA= V0. (40)

At the conditionof the interestingenvironmenta
is the orderof 104sec-I,thereforeeci„is
neglesiblein comparisonofTT.

The characteristictimefor the temperature
changein the boundarylayercan be estimatedby
the formula

TT= Trt (41)

Sincethe Prandtlnumberis the orderof unity,the
characteristictimeis the sameorderas thatof
velocitychange.

On the otherhand,the characteristictime
for the radiationis theorderof A/c, sincethe
radiativeenergyis transferedby meansof a mag-
neticwave. Thuswe haveTR = 0(10-9).

Fromthe one dimensionalheatconduction
equationin a solidmaterial,the characteristic
time 1:T for theheatconductionis L2/c2 where
L, c2 are the typicallengthand the thermal
diffusibilityof thematerial,respectively.For
example, c2 = 10-4m2/secfor graphite,therefore
'Cc,ha theorderof 102sec.whenL is theorder
of 10-'m.

It willbe shownthatthe characteristictime
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for the change of the surfacetemperatureis the
order of 1 sec. for ablatingmaterials.

1.0= 0.33 cal/cm. sec. deg cbo = 0.17 cal/g deg
yo = 1.55 gr/cm. This model (thick lines) is
compared with the real thermodynamicalproperties
(dotted lines) in Fig 1.

Summarizing,the characteristictime for the
change of physical quantitiesduring the re-entry
trajectoryare indicated in Table 2.

Table 2. CharacteristicTimes

change in characteristictime

atmosphericenvironment 1

boundary layer

heat transfer in solid

radiative transfer

Therefore,boundary layer and the radiative trans-
fer can be treated to be in a quasi-steadystate
while for the ablation process and the uniform
flow conditions, the unsteady change should be
taken into account of the analysis.

II Unsteady Heat Transfer in Ablating Materials

2.1 Graphite


Graphite is applied extensivelyas an ablator
for a space vehicle. Diaconis et. al.[11], Scala
[12] studied the thermodynamicalperformancesof
this material. However few studies have been con-
ducted for undteady cases. Recently Nomula [13]
investigatedtheoreticallythe unsteady heating of
graphite and obtained a satisfactorycoincidence
with the experiments.

In the present study, to establisha simple
theory of unsteady ablation,a model of thermo-
dynamical propertiesof graphite is introducedand
the one dimensionalheat conductionis solved to
obtain the surface temperatureas well as the
temperaturedistribution in the body.

(1) Mathematical Formulationof the Problem

In the stagnationpoint region, we can assume
that

	

T DT Ta2T-62

	

-ax a g (1)

then the heat conduction equationreduces to the
one dimensioned equation

where y is directed to the inside of the body from
the surface. K., 9, Ct,depend upon the tempera-
ture T. We can put

k(T)= k T-n, n = 0.077

Cb(T) = CboTT m = 0.137

9 (T)=

0 500 1.000 1.500 2.000
FIGURE 1 Propertiesof Graphite

Now, the eq..ationturns out

me DJ
c601r

(4)
where

	

=0.91 sec/cm2 (5)

The equation can be rewrittenas

T n(-8--V=KT1 (6)

where 7f = m + n + 1 = 1.214.

Similar Solutions

If we put

T=
	

(7)

then equation (6) yields

22:_liez.2r- I „ 4r=2# te
ULLL — lL

	

K r-r-n-r-2'" 3LT- I r u rit,ial (kr
L I

Since we have

17-1 -1-2 1-.-2if21k1.'6- 

the factors involving t drop out from both sides
of the equation and finally yielding an equation
for u

uku!- rile= K (-4.-itA, ur (8)

Initial and BoundaryConditions

The conventionalinitial and boundarycondi-
tionsfor one dimensionalheatconductionare

T( y, 0) = f(y): initialtemperature
distribution

(2)

(31
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T(oo,t ) < oo

[ k]= -d : heatinputat the
oa y=0surface y=0.

The lastrelationcan be rewrittenas

1(0(T4--)0 = -d(To)n




However,if theheat inputat the stagnation
pointchangesslowlywithtimein the courseof
there-entrytrajectory.The transientheatcon-
ductionshouldbe investigatedfor the casewhen
d is a functionof time. Considerablenumerical
computationswillbe requiredbeforewe solvethis
problemcompletely.Howeverif the thicknessof
graphiteis finiteandthe temperatureis raised
to 1000°C,thenthe thermodynamicalpropertiescan
be consideredas constant,as is observedin Fig 1.
Thenthe one dimensionalheatconductionproblem
willbe solvedwithoutdifficulty.

Hence,we havefor u(y,t)

k0( -53-- )0 = -dun(0,t)

u(o0 ) = 1

and
/-2e4

kt 17177- (o)= -dt un(0)

Sincethisequationshouldholdindependentof t,

I -2/,-k 1-2,4A
r 114`

musthold,hencewe have

	 - 0.45
/4 2,-V01

- 0.49
1

Thereforewe have

u'(0) = - un(0)
Ro

T = t0.49u(s)

('C)
WO

50

60 Sec

0
0 00 0.05

FIGURE2 The Similar Solutionu()

0 20 40

R

2.2 Plastics

GURE3.SurfaceTemperature

and

and

1 - 2.AA

A solutionfor u(s) is shownin Fig 2.
The variationof the surfacetemperatureare
indicatedin Fig 3 and comparedwiththe experi-
mentsconductedby Nomura.[13]The surface
temperatureis alwaysgivenby

T(t) = A t"9 (16)

wherethe constantAcu(0) aredeterminedby the
heatinputQ. The coefficientA in the equation
(16)can be determinedin termsof the heat input
Q or d.

Whencombustionor theradiationat the
surfaceare involved,sincethe heatinputon the
surfaceis a functionof the surfacetemperature,
the similarsolutiondoesnot existfor theprob-
lem. However,the heat inputis determined
neglectingtheunsteadychange,the surfacetem-
peraturewouldbe determinedby trialand error
method,modifyingthe heat inputd in (9)or A in
(16).

Plastics,suchas phenolicresin,epoxyresin
involvesa pyrolysisreactionunderthe ablating
conditions.Swannet.al.[14]consideredthatthe
reactionis confinedin a sheetwhentheystudied
theunsteadyablationof charringmaterials.We
presumedthatpyrolysisreactiontakesplacein a
finitezoneand the producedgas is injected
throughcapillaryholesin charand pyrolysis
zonesto the boundarylayer.[15]Moreover,we
assumedthatthe pyrolysisrateis given

M = A apexp(-Ep/RT) (17)

and the charremovalis dominatedby the hetero-
geneousoxidationas

;lc = A y acexp ( - EcIRT) (18)

whereA standsfor theeffectivesolidareain a

7



constantcrosssectionalarea.
The equationsare

'aX—a [ F ] = 0 (19)

and

AQC-g

	

( A K ) - (CpF+S)CpA0U)ax-x 0 a x 0 s

(20)
forchar layerand

F o= ysAapexp(-Ep/RT)

f's + sU g =

-A (AK1g) - (C F+ sC AU)21

	

P P a7C

DA—5)a A(C T-Qr)exp(-Ep/RT)-psCpUTRs p p

=sapc.

forpyrolysis zone,where F=(l-A) .rgN4 andU(t)

 =acexp t-Ec/RTs(0,t)1. As thebounaarycondi-

tions,we have

	

T EnApKw-c. = QcAopsacexp(-
RTs 's

on thecharsurface

A=A0, A =T F = Fc p' c p

on the pyrolysis front

T = T , F = 0, A = 1.0-m

in thevirginmaterial.
The fundamentalequationsare solvednumeri-

callywithboundaryconditions.Fig 4 is indi-
catinga typicalresultswherethe surfacetemper-
atureare shownas a functionof time. The results
arecomparedwithexperiments.


2.3Deformationof ConicalNose

by SublimatingAblation


The deformationof re-entrybodyin a hyper-
sonicflowis a problemof interestingforspace
technology.Theprocessof determiningtheabla-
tionrate is indicatedon Fig 5.

FIGURE5 Processof Determining
theAblationRate.

The boundarylayerand theheatconductionin the
ablatingmaterialshouldbe solvedsimultaneously.
Trialand errormethodcanbe appliedto determine
the walltemperatureas wellas the ablationrate.
However,if the surfacetemperatureis prescribed,
and the heattransferedintothe solidcanbe
neglected,thenwe canput theheat inputis pro-
portionalto the ablationrate. Kondo[16]calcu-
latedthe deformationof theblundbody. Fig 6
is representingthedeformationof a conicalnose
of vertexangle60°• The deformationrateis given
as

V-w = E.[3.569 - (48.43+12.99D+)

+ (257.4-28.84Dt (2233+100.81A))"
(22)

whenthe profileof theconeis expressedas

1%/R= - 5.2081+ 24.311!;-3- 52.05 + 41.673

where 4 = x/R, E 52-1ZR.Ph WV 


and D 2 21WAlb123 

of—o We2b

Newtonianapproximateformulahas beenappliedto
findthevelocitydistributionon theedgeof the
boundarylayer.

FIGURE6 Deformationof ConicalNose.

2000

1800_ O. 200BTU/It' • SEC
150

600

400-

200-

o

180E9.(Dow et. al.)

1600

1400

12W-

WM-

80
100
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envilonment

i 


.4]

boundary
layer -•
solution

heatinputQw
at thesolid
wall

heatconduction
in an ablating
material

-1

surfacetemperatureTw
ablationratem, vn

(23)

0 05

0 2.0 4.0 6.0 IA

	

FIGURE4 SurfaceTemperatureof PhenolicNylon "c• 000
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2.4OptimumShape


To findan optimumshapeto reducethe amount
of ablationin the stagnationregionis a problem
of interesting.Whenthe ablationrateis deter-
minedas a functionalof thebodyshaperb() by
meansof theprocessdesignatedin Fig 6, then,
theproblemwillbe expressedin theframeworkof
variationalprinciple

Jo
14,_()21rYi-A) d Min. (24)

where M = F[rb(1;)].
If we simplyassumethat MocQw,Tw = const.

and [17]

0. '763P -°6
r  ilikSpOrry-qow)(25)=

tt0000

then (24 ) turnsout to be

)
A3 [I-f-rb )0q : min. (26)

Euler'sconditionwillbe integratedto give
optimumshape

iII FundamentalEquationsof StagnationFlow

3.1Assumptions


The presentanalysisis basedon the follow-
ingassumptions:

The surfacetemperatureof a sublimating
materialis constantand independentof the
sublimatingrate.

The gasmixturebehabesas a perfectgas,
consequentlythe equationof state

p 5DRT,
(1)

holds.
Thereis no chemicalreactionon the surface

of thebodynor in the flowregion.
The boundarylayerassumptionsholdat the

stagnationpoint,even if thereexistsa gas
injectiondue to sublimation.

Thermaldiffusionand pressurediffusionare
negligible.

The Lewis-Semenovnumberis constantand
assumedequalto 1.

Le = (2)

The Prandtlnumberof themixedgas is
constantandassumedequalto 0.7.

p., E ccp=:2Lcso (3)

A linearviscosity-temperaturelawholds,
so that

	 — 11-PF —NJ=1Tb Or (4)

The injectionrate is proportionalto
theheattransfer—iwfrom theboundarylayerto


thebody,so thatwe have

—C6v,  C (5)

whereN1 dependsuponthepropertiesof the subli-
matingmaterials.

The flow is laminarand steady.

3.2 FundamentalEquations


The fundamentalequations1.2(1) (4)yield
for the presentproblem:The overallcontinuity
equationfor thegasmixtureis

 ir, 	 = 0
a x B (6)

wherethe coordinatex is measuredalongthe body
surfacefromthe nose,thecoordinatey is measured
alongthe ourwardnormalfromthebody surface,I"
is the cylindricalradiusfromthe axisof symme-
try to any pointin theboundarylayer,u andv
are thevelocitycomponentsin the x and y direc-
tions,respectively.Sincewe haveassumedthat
theboundarylayerthicknessis smallin compari,-
son withthe radiusof thebodycrosssectionso
thatfor an axialsymmetricflowwe may replace
r(x) by n(x).

FIGURE7 FlowFieldArounda BluntBody

The continuityequationsfo eachspeciesare

SZU +pirt =4—(Min )4"w7.(7)

whereCiis themassfractionof the i-thcompo-
nent (withr.C.1=1) w- themassrateof formation
of the speciesperunitvolumeperunit time,and
D12 the binarydiffusioncoefficient.In order
thatthe massbe conservedin any chemicalchange
we require:E.wi=0.

The momentumequationis given

itAR+P V--z +aYtrzl )
(8)

9



YLk t4 +5)41''440+4[1 -1(1-/IT3 4(tr)
cgiz1--)z,(touW

We obtainfor themomentumequation,therelation

,t .Lo Lilt —faf\21 ff" 31f
/4(45, it2

where
(9)

H=k+4.,-Le-Zek(hch:)+4-Le;(10)
(18)

whilewe havefor theenergyequation
and
the

h! is theheat liberatedin the formationof
i-thcomponentat 0°K. g i-Frlet +(pr-

UJf
(al_at, \DV)(

3.3BoundaryConditions


The boundaryconditionsare

at y=0;u=0,v=vb,H=Hb,Ci=Cib,
and sty-400; CraCie,

wherewe haveassumedthatthetemperatureat the
surfacenearthe stagnationpointis constantand
is independentof the ablatingrateor theheat
transferrate. The subscriptsb and e denotethe
conditionsat the bodysurfaceandat the edgeof
theboundarylayer,respectively.

The lasttermof theequation(9)willdis-
appearby the assumption6) andwe shallbe able
to treatthe continuityequation(7)separately.

3.4Principleof MathematicalTreatment


We shallrewriteourdifferentialequationin
termsof more appropriatevariables.Theusual
Manglerand Howarth-Dorodnitsyntransformations
willbe introduced.We transformx andy to

meansof

(x)=J-j)biAbliri;dx,

/(x,)= Utt flofd*,
(13)

-1);--4-115-Coeri,?RI, a3 "af 1
(19)




and



The overallcontinuityrelationis not required
sinceit is automaticallysatisfiedby the trans-
formedvariables.

The continuityequation(7)for eachspecies
turnsout

at, r --+2 Ne
uiffx,:+PPc' ? ,t4tierb

=2r-p_ _ acx
-a3 J

and theboundaryconditionsare

at It=0; Ci(0)=Cib(=const.)

and
at It-*co; —) Cie( =0 or 2)

correspondingto (11)and (12).

andltby

and

The boundaryconditionsmay be writtenas follows:

at It=o;f(0)=0,akt
g(0)=gb(=const.)

at )1.--)c°; 1,







fromwhichwe have

clX -Pli, LYrba,
and

'Pt_ ?Lien, 

NEFir

We alsodefineas the dependentvariables
followingdimensionlessquantities:

and

3.5 StagnationPointSolutions


Neara stagnationpointof a blunt-nosedbody,
we can assumethe existenceof a similarsolution.
In otherwords,f, g andCi can be regardedas the
functionsoft alone. Furthermore,u4:/He is
negligiblysmall,so theboundarylayerequations
(18)and (19)reduceto

and
el+ (f-vc)f" (g-f12)= 0 (25)

g + Pr(f-vde= 0 (26)

The continuityequation(6)is integrated
withrespectto y and we haveaftersomemanipu-
lations,

(17)

wherethe primedenotethedifferentiationwith
respectto It. The coefficient1/2in themomentum
equationis obtainedfromthe conditionsthatin

lic
the re ion nearthe stagnationpoint rb=x and

so thatfrom (14), ocx4as x-0. We
put sl,/ftg fora perfectgas withconstant
specificheats. We definethenondimensionalinjec-
tion

2, 0
(f.tr-t\)rb=---zajft0104

rd
,

,
Tr( j
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The boundary conditions (20) and (21) are
written as

at t =0; f(0)=f'(0)=0, g(0)=gb (28)
and

at t =03; f'(10-0.1, g(t)-0.1. (29)

Kondo et. al.[17] have obtained the solutions on a
digital computer for several values of vo and gb.

We note that for a perfect gas and enthalpy a
function of temperaturealone, the heat transfer
rate at the surface of a body may be expressed as

— Uefhr;

	

Cp DJ ak ) Y(0)

1[2-He k-6F dble \ ,

	

-cpbL p, 4] 3(o)(30)

We assume that the injectionrate is propor-
tional to the heat transfer rate -4b, consequently
from (28) and (31), we have

VT,HeIR ( d lAe ) 21/, , NA pZ4/0419

Cpb L J

g'(0) = Kvo

"Pr
K - M (32)

He )b
Because the sublimatingtemperatureand the co-
efficient sublimatingrate M depend on the sub-
limating substance,and K can be consideredas a
constant when the flow condition H is prescribed.

From the assumption of no chemical
reactions,we can set Wi=0, thereforewe have

II
ci P (f - vo)C;= 0

and the boundary conditions reduce to

at11=0; Ci(0)=Cib
and

at ; Ci()t)-0 Cie

We note that (26) is the same equation as (33).
Hence Ci and g must be connected by the relation

3—3,
Ci= Cib + ( Cie - Cib ). (36)

IV Radiation in StagnationPoint Flow

4.1 StagnationPoint Flow

Let us restrict our investigationin the
stagnationpoint region and neglect the effects
of viscosity. Physical quantitiesu, v, p, h, ?,
I, ,T )Land °tare expanded in power series for0
example

FIGURE. 8a Distributionof PhysicalOuantities
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(27)

Or

where
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where y-, e are the polar coordinates. Then,
these quantities are introducedin the fundamental
equationsand a system of differentialequations
for the coefficientsare deduced, after comparing
the same order term with respect to sine . The
boundary conditionsare also expressed in the po-
lar coordinates system. The problem turns out
two points boundary value problem. Starting from
the shock wave, the solution is looked for to
satisfy the conditionson the wall.

Numerical computaionsare carried out on an
electroniccomputer. Some typical solutions for
the effect of radiation in the stagnationpoint
flow are illustratedin figures.

Fig 8 indicating the variationsof the repre-
sentativephysical quantitiesin the region bet-
ween the shock and the body. We notice that the
pressure remains almost constant in this region.
Considerabledecrease of enthalpy is observed
while the steep increase of density is noted in
the region near the body. When the radiation
effect is stronger, the enthalpyof the flow de-
creases more rapidly. It is also noted that the
normal velocity decreases almost uniformly to the
stagnationpoint. This is suggestingthat the
simple analysis is useful for the study of the
stagnationpoint flow.

Fig 9 is indicatingthe heat flux of radia-
tion. The sign of qR correspondsto the direction
of the flux, positive qR means that the radiation
flux flows against the main flow through the trans-
parent shock wave. qR is negativenear the body,
this is denoting that the heat is flowing into the
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surface of the body. The amount of heat, reflected
or absorbed is increasedwith the radiation para-
meter'''.

Fig 10 is showing the normal velocity along
the stagnationstreamlinebehind the shock together
with the pressure distributionsfor various'''.The
abscissa of the figure denotes the normalizeddis-
tance from the shock where the radius of the shock
is taken as the standard. Since the points for
v=0 correspond to the surface of the body. We can
find the shock standoffdistance, which is also
indicated in Fig 12 in terms of r .

Fig 11 describes the change of tangential
velocity since the effect of viscosity has not
been included in the present analysis, the velocity
does not vanish at the wall. We notice that the
velocity is decreasingalmost uniformly after the
shock wave.

Fig 12 is indicatingthe influenceof and
on the shock standoffdistance Ei. When the effect
of radiation becomes stronger, the density is in-
creased. This will be noticed when Fig 8a and
Fig 8b. Therefore the shock approachesto the body
when the effect of radiation is included. The
shock standoff distance in a hypersonicflow is
estimated by A =E/1442E when radiation is not
involved in the flow or r -0 0. The optical thick-
ness has a minor effect on the shock standoff dis-
tance. Large optical thicknessmeans that the mean
free path of the photon is small or the collision
frequency with the gas particles are large so that
the radiative energy is sufficientlyabsorbed by
gas. This fact will explain the differencesof the
curves in Fig 9 and Fig 12. The effect of the
optical thicknesson the enthalpy distributionis
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comparedmore clearlyon theFig 13. Enthalpyis
1.0 	 higherwheneverer is larger.

Pressuredistributionis givenby

0.9 	 pb. cos29(0.947-0.361sin20-0.361sin4o9+-)
(2)

whilethe Newton'stheoryis Pb= cos26 0.947.
0 8 	 Theoreticalresultsarecomparedwiththe experi-

mentaldataat Mo *5 on Fig 14. At thehypersonic
speedMod5, the flowcharactericticsis almost

0 7 unchangedby increasingof Machnumber. This is
theMach independenceprinciple.
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FIGURE. 13 EnthalpyDistribution
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4.2 Effects of Viscosity total heat input is divided into two parts as

In addition to the radiative heating, heat
conductionand heat produced by the friction are
includedto increase the heat input. As is indi-
cated in Fig 11, the tangentialvelocity can not
vanish on the surface of the body if viscosity of
the fluid is neglected. The solution is so much
unstable that it would take a long computation
time before finding the solutionsatisfying the
conditionson the solid wall starting from the
shock condition. A perturbationmethod is appli-
ed to estimate the effects if viscosity, starting
from the invicid cases. Considerabledifferences
between two cases are observed in the boundary
layer while the solutions must be essentially
coincides in the shock layer.

The two cases are compared in Fig 15. It is
noticed that the tangentialvelocity vanishes on
the wall for the viscous case. Also it should be
noted that the slop of the enthalpycurve at the
surface is very steep in comparisonwith the case
of invicid. This indicatesthat there exists a
large heat input by conductionon the wall.
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Finally the total heat inputsare compared on
the last figure. On Fig 16, the solid line is
indicatingthe radiative heating to the body in
terms of the flight velocity, when viscosity is
not included. In order to compare with the case
studied by Nerem et. al.[18], the flight condi-
tion is designated as V=11.5Km/sec,at Z=54Km
correspondingto r =1=0.1 and RN=1.5m. The

Cr=Qc**QR*=0.749+0.899=1.648Kw/cm2 (3)

Nerem et. al. calculatedthe aerodynamicheating
as Qcr=1.28Kw/cm2,neglectingradiation. Because
radiation deprives the interual energy from the
gas, the enthalpy at the edge of the boundary
layer is decreased by the existence of the radia-
tion effects, thus the aerodynamicheating through
the boundary layer is decreased. However, it is
also noted that the total heat input is about 30%
increasedwhen the effects of radiationas well as
those of conductionare considered.
0(Kvi cm,)
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FIGURE. 16 Total AerodyissnacHeating

4.3 Optimum Shape


Kondo [19] proposed an optimum configuration
to reduce the radiationeffect. The detached
shock wave remains almost unchanged, if the shape
of the body be slightlychanged. If the vertex of
the body is concave and the semi vertex angle is

, then the approximateevaluationof the reduc-
tion of the radiationfrom the shock at the stagna-
tion point will be 0-T1 cos2 ED , on the other
hand, since the distance to the shock is increased
the effective optical thickness increasesand the
radiation energy is absorbed by collision with gas
molecules. This effect may increase the tempera-
ture of gas, however it may be possible to reduce
the total heat input at the stagnationpoint.

On the other hand the shock standoff distance
at the shoulder is the same when the body has a
convex blunt nose if the nose radius is constant.
However since the shock is not normal to the stream
line near the shoulder,the strength of the shock
is not so strong, thereforethe radiation from the
shock will be decreased. Since, the shoulder can
not be a stagnationpoint and the gas flow has a
large velocity, hence the internal energy of the
gas near the shoulder is not large. Hence the
total heat input on the shoulder is smaller than
of the stagnationpoint. Finally, it has been
understood that the peak of the total heat input

h. h
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on thebluntbodymay be reducedby thereduction

of heatinputat the stagnationpoint,howeverit
willneeda moredetailedstudyto determinethe

optimumconfigurationcorrespondingtheminimum

grossheatinputcausedby radiationas wellas
heatconduction.
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